
Kinnoir Morayin the Diocese of

The Northern Fasti.

Clergy serving at -

Title DateName to Reference Page

1387Wardlaw, deHenry

5 Oct - To Henry de Wardlaw, canon of Moray. Permission to retain the canonry of Moray and prebend of Kynnor, vacant by the death of 
cardinal Walter, to which Henry has been provided by the pope. The office of sacrist is attached to the prebend, which does not involve 
cure, but is elective, and about which no mention is made in the letters of provision. Henry, who has petitioned for confirmation so as not to 
be molested over his provision, is described as a scholar of civil law for two years, nephew of the late cardinal, and is said to hold a 
canonry and prebend of Glasgow [22 Sept., 1379].
Avignon, 3 Non., Oct., anno 9.

Canon Papal Letters to Scotland of Clement VII of Avignon 133

1387Wardlaw, deWalter

5 Oct - To Henry de Wardlau, canon of Moray. Provision to the canonry of Moray and prebend of Kynnor, vacant by the death of cardinal 
Walter, notwithstanding that he holds a canonry and prebend of Glasgow [22 Sept, 1379] and has been provided by the pope to the 
precentorship of Glasgow, then vacant in a certain way, but without yet obtaining possession. Henry, who was the late cardinal's nephew, 
has studied civil law for two years.
Avignon, 3 Non. Oct., anno 9; expedited, 7 Id. Dec., anno 10; consigned, 5 Id. Dec., anno 10.
Concurrent mandate to the dean of St Agricola, Avignon, and the officials of St Andrews and Glasgow.

Canon Papal Letters to Scotland of Clement VII of Avignon 133
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1387Wardlaw, deHenry

5 Oct - To Henry de Wardlau, canon of Moray. Provision to the canonry of Moray and prebend of Kynnor, vacant by the death of cardinal 
Walter, notwithstanding that he holds a canonry and prebend of Glasgow [22 Sept, 1379] and has been provided by the pope to the 
precentorship of Glasgow, then vacant in a certain way, but without yet obtaining possession. Henry, who was the late cardinal's nephew, 
has studied civil law for two years.
Avignon, 3 Non. Oct., anno 9; expedited, 7 Id. Dec., anno 10; consigned, 5 Id. Dec., anno 10.
Concurrent mandate to the dean of St Agricola, Avignon, and the officials of St Andrews and Glasgow.

Canon Papal Letters to Scotland of Clement VII of Avignon 133

1428Lyndesay, deIngeram

23 April, 1428
Commissio privationis
It is represented for the part of Ingeram Lyndesay, B.Dec., of noble race, perpetual vicar of the parish church of Munkton, Glasgow 
diocese, that a certain Adam de Gordon, priest, perpetual vicar of the parish church of Craumond, Dunkeld diocese, violated and ravished 
a certain young maiden, and, heaping evils upon evils, led by a malign spirit one day he slew with a spade a child which he had in unlawful 
concubinage, damnably incurring the stain of irregularity, inhability and infamy, on account of which he has rendered himself worthy to be 
deprived of the said vicarage of Craumond. Ingeram therefore supplicates that the Pope would give mandate to some good man in the 
Roman Court or 'in partibus' that he inform himself diligently anent the foregoing, and if he find some or part thereof to be true that he 
deprive and remove Adam by apostolic authority and collate, assign and provide Ingeram to the foresaid vicarage (20 marks sterling), void 
by the above deprivation or by the free resignation of Adam or in whatsoever way: notwithstanding the perpetual vicarage of Munkton, 
Glasgow diocese, which he holds, and the right which he has in the canonry and prebend of Kynnor in the Church of Moray, which he does 
not possess and anent which he is litigating 'in partibus' (24 marks sterling), and an annual pension of 20 marks from the monastery of St 
Thomas the Martyr of Aberbroth, St Andrews diocese, and notwithstanding defect of birth as son of a noble baron and an unmarried 
woman anent which he is dispensed by the Apostolic See.
Fiat ut petitur pro omnibus tribus in forma juris. O.
Rome, S. Apostoli, 9 Kal. May, anno 11.

[This is the last of the three supplications.]

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1423-1428 212
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1431Gordon, deAdam

7 August, 1431
Surrogatio
In a suit in the Apostolic Palace before a certain auditor pending undecided in second instance, between Ingeram Lyndesay, possessor, on 
the one hand, and Adam de Gordon on the other, anent canonry and prebend of Kynmore in church of Moray, it had been proceeded to 
some terms of citation and said Adam, after having carried off a definitive sentence, which passed 'in rem judicatam', died outwith Roman 
Court, and all right (if any) competent to him in said canonry and prebend is thought to be void, Alexander Lyndesay, treasurer of 
Aberdeen, M.A., Lic.Dec., to whom Pope formerly granted provision of above canonry and prebend when they should become void by 
peaceable assecution of precentorship of Moray by said Ingeram by apostolic authority, supplicates that Pope would give mandate to said 
auditor, or to another by surrogation, that he surrogate Alexander in and to all right competent to Adam at time of his death in said canonry 
and prebend and provide him to same and admit him to prosecution and defence of the cause in state in which Adam was at time of death, 
and if it be seen that neither of litigants has right in said canonry and prebend, that he collate, assign and provide Alexander to same (£20 
sterling): notwithstanding that Alexander holds treasurership of Aberdeen, a non-major dignity with cure (£20 sterling) and defect of birth 
as son of an unmarried man and an unmarried woman, anent which he is sufficiently dispensed by apostolic authority.

Si Neutri
On voidance of parish church of Kylmany, St Andrews diocese, by death of John Hawyck, chaplain of Apostolic See, who died on 4th May 
last outwith Roman Court, Pope on 9th June granted provision to John Wincestre, B.Dec., secretary of James king of Scotland, present in 
Curia, as in supplication. John supplicates thet Pope, ratifying mandate of provision, would provide him by simple or new provision to said 
church (£60 of old sterling): notwithstanding that he holds canonry and prebend of Methlayck in church of Aberdeen, of lay patronage, and 
canonry and prebend of Alncrub, in church of Glasgow, and parish church of Glencarn, Glasgow diocese (total, £70 sterling).
Fiat ut petitur pro omnibus viginti et una. G.
Rome, St Peter's,  7 Id. Aug., anno 1.
[These are the third and fifth supplications.]

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 185
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1431LyndesayAlexander

7 August, 1431
Surrogatio
In a suit in the Apostolic Palace before a certain auditor pending undecided in second instance, between Ingeram Lyndesay, possessor, on 
the one hand, and Adam de Gordon on the other, anent canonry and prebend of Kynmore in church of Moray, it had been proceeded to 
some terms of citation and said Adam, after having carried off a definitive sentence, which passed 'in rem judicatam', died outwith Roman 
Court, and all right (if any) competent to him in said canonry and prebend is thought to be void, Alexander Lyndesay, treasurer of 
Aberdeen, M.A., Lic.Dec., to whom Pope formerly granted provision of above canonry and prebend when they should become void by 
peaceable assecution of precentorship of Moray by said Ingeram by apostolic authority, supplicates that Pope would give mandate to said 
auditor, or to another by surrogation, that he surrogate Alexander in and to all right competent to Adam at time of his death in said canonry 
and prebend and provide him to same and admit him to prosecution and defence of the cause in state in which Adam was at time of death, 
and if it be seen that neither of litigants has right in said canonry and prebend, that he collate, assign and provide Alexander to same (£20 
sterling): notwithstanding that Alexander holds treasurership of Aberdeen, a non-major dignity with cure (£20 sterling) and defect of birth 
as son of an unmarried man and an unmarried woman, anent which he is sufficiently dispensed by apostolic authority.

Si Neutri
On voidance of parish church of Kylmany, St Andrews diocese, by death of John Hawyck, chaplain of Apostolic See, who died on 4th May 
last outwith Roman Court, Pope on 9th June granted provision to John Wincestre, B.Dec., secretary of James king of Scotland, present in 
Curia, as in supplication. John supplicates thet Pope, ratifying mandate of provision, would provide him by simple or new provision to said 
church (£60 of old sterling): notwithstanding that he holds canonry and prebend of Methlayck in church of Aberdeen, of lay patronage, and 
canonry and prebend of Alncrub, in church of Glasgow, and parish church of Glencarn, Glasgow diocese (total, £70 sterling).
Fiat ut petitur pro omnibus viginti et una. G.
Rome, St Peter's,  7 Id. Aug., anno 1.
[These are the third and fifth supplications.]

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 185
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1431LyndesayIngeram

7 August, 1431
Surrogatio
In a suit in the Apostolic Palace before a certain auditor pending undecided in second instance, between Ingeram Lyndesay, possessor, on 
the one hand, and Adam de Gordon on the other, anent canonry and prebend of Kynmore in church of Moray, it had been proceeded to 
some terms of citation and said Adam, after having carried off a definitive sentence, which passed 'in rem judicatam', died outwith Roman 
Court, and all right (if any) competent to him in said canonry and prebend is thought to be void, Alexander Lyndesay, treasurer of 
Aberdeen, M.A., Lic.Dec., to whom Pope formerly granted provision of above canonry and prebend when they should become void by 
peaceable assecution of precentorship of Moray by said Ingeram by apostolic authority, supplicates that Pope would give mandate to said 
auditor, or to another by surrogation, that he surrogate Alexander in and to all right competent to Adam at time of his death in said canonry 
and prebend and provide him to same and admit him to prosecution and defence of the cause in state in which Adam was at time of death, 
and if it be seen that neither of litigants has right in said canonry and prebend, that he collate, assign and provide Alexander to same (£20 
sterling): notwithstanding that Alexander holds treasurership of Aberdeen, a non-major dignity with cure (£20 sterling) and defect of birth 
as son of an unmarried man and an unmarried woman, anent which he is sufficiently dispensed by apostolic authority.

Si Neutri
On voidance of parish church of Kylmany, St Andrews diocese, by death of John Hawyck, chaplain of Apostolic See, who died on 4th May 
last outwith Roman Court, Pope on 9th June granted provision to John Wincestre, B.Dec., secretary of James king of Scotland, present in 
Curia, as in supplication. John supplicates thet Pope, ratifying mandate of provision, would provide him by simple or new provision to said 
church (£60 of old sterling): notwithstanding that he holds canonry and prebend of Methlayck in church of Aberdeen, of lay patronage, and 
canonry and prebend of Alncrub, in church of Glasgow, and parish church of Glencarn, Glasgow diocese (total, £70 sterling).
Fiat ut petitur pro omnibus viginti et una. G.
Rome, St Peter's,  7 Id. Aug., anno 1.
[These are the third and fifth supplications.]
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1481DaloquhyRobert

29 Aug - Robert Daloquhy, clerk, Moray diocese, MA, principal, for annates of canonry and prebend of Kynnor [Kinnoir] in Church of Moray 
(£14 sterling), void by cession made by Andrew Zong at Apostolic See of a grant to him (super concessionis gracia) of said canonry and 
prebend, the apostolic letters thereanent not having been made out.
Mandate of provision, Rome,   15 Kal. Sept. [18 August], anno 10.
He promised to pay etc. within six months from day of possession.
Rendered at mandate, because intrusion narrated in bull.

Canon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 204

1481YoungAndrew

29 Aug - Robert Daloquhy, clerk, Moray diocese, MA, principal, for annates of canonry and prebend of Kynnor [Kinnoir] in Church of Moray 
(£14 sterling), void by cession made by Andrew Zong at Apostolic See of a grant to him (super concessionis gracia) of said canonry and 
prebend, the apostolic letters thereanent not having been made out.
Mandate of provision, Rome,   15 Kal. Sept. [18 August], anno 10.
He promised to pay etc. within six months from day of possession.
Rendered at mandate, because intrusion narrated in bull.

Canon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 204
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